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iiths want STILLMAN'S JOB CONGRESS FACES WANTS TWO STATES U. S. POSITION NEW CENSUS TAKER WAGE CUT VOTED

TROOPS MOVED
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VERYBUSYWEEK
IOWA ) 1 IS MADE CLEAR ON BY MARINES

y
Pelegates in Washington to Pre-

sent Memorial to Presi
Tariff and Naval Appropriations

s to Be Taken Up in
, the Senate.

By Acceptance of Invitation to
Have Representation on

the Councils.

ATTITUDE OF COUNTRY
NO LONGER IN DOUBT

Will Lend Its Counsel in Affect--
ing Readjustments Grow-

ing Out of the War. i

Settlement of Strike Hinges on
Acceptance of Fifteen

Percent Reduction.

RESULT LIKELY TO
BE KNOWN TODAY

Union Heads Say No Pressure
Brought on Workers to

Influence Vote.

dent and Congress.

CHARGE MARINES
WITH ATROCITIES

Declare Occupation as a Most
Terrible Regime of Mili--

tary Autocracy.

(By Th Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, May 8. Charging a

ine series of atrocities by American
marines and the native gendarmerie In

laltl and demanding the withdrawal !

t tha United States military forces ;

from that republic three Haitian dele- - :

fates are In Washington to present a i

memorial to President Harding, the j

.t.it department and congress.
PI... mamnrlnl ivfl a m.ldfl ttubllC to- -

Charles K. Mitchell succeeds James A. ;

1

President Harding has appointed Wil-
liam M. Steuart of Michigan, assistant
director of census to succeed Sam L.
Rogers as director.

Railway Surgeons J

I

Meet in Pensacola
C; rn,3J

niw'ht ly the delegates. It reviews the -
1st years of military occupation of . Lauds the Principles of Pat-jini- ti

and declares it is "the most ter- - riotism Which Inspired
ril.ie regime of military autocracy.; the Ritual.
which has ever been carried on In the
name of the great American democr (By The Associated Press.)
;. '. J WASHINGTON, May 8. The pr.t- -

"The Hatian people feel", says the cipals of patriotism inspiring the rit-n- ii

morial, "that if the naval court of ual of the Elks were lauded by Presi-;rniul- ry

has not fulfilled In Haiti the dent Harding today in an open air ad-tuo- ad

mandate conferred upon It by dress at the Washington lodge of the
Mr. .inopnhun Daniels, it is because it ! order.

r Ul OtJbblUIl AUUdV Pected to be made known here to Sec- -

Jretary Davis tomorrow.
wn! William S. Brown, president of theSecond Annual Convention Will j Marine Engineers OJeneficial associa-B- e

Called tO Order at the j tion, said tonight that no pressure bad
San Carlos Hotel. i been ruSht to bear by the union

i heads on the workers in connection
theUvitn the vote' wm,,dThe second annual meeting of andtlle xr-res-

Florida Railway Surgeons' association j "a tZZT t0 outci,f) however, he thaiwill be called to order at, the Hotel San ; ne favored some concessions by tla.
Carlos at 11 o'clock this morning by : merit although he did not indicate
Pres. W. P. Adamson, M. D. Dr. A. J. ; whether he agreed entirely with the
Moncrief of the First Baptist church will j terms as they had been worked out in
make the invocation and Mayor Sanders

' conferences. A settlement, he added.
will welcome the surgeons to the city.

! hinged upon acceptance of the propos- -

The response to the address of welcome, ed wa&e cut of 15 per cent.

w kh faced with charges of such a hot- - j

1 ible nature that It thought best to .

pass them over in silence".
Among the acts charged against the

American occupation of Haiti are:
'Administration of the "waterlcure"

ml other tortures by American? offl-i-- rs

and marines and the commission

will be by W. T Ballzetl, M. D., of
Marianna. ,

TVia mnrn i n rr RAcnAn will ho rrivon .vor

nuinberlcs "abominable crimes" of dent set forth something which he said
v, i lcli 25 cases, with names and dates, he knew of the teachings of patriotism
: given in the memorial. within the walls of the lodge. The

luminal of $500,000 of Haitian gov- - Elks, he said, was a great fraternal or-- t
ihiu nt funds which American ma-- .j der because it was , founded on the

ji .s curled off "and took on board principles of justice, fidelity, charity
i !! gunboat Machlas," and which were '

and brotherly love.
ilt HMiU'.l in a New York bank to There was nothing he.'said, of which

nice the Haitian government tp ac- - tne world today was more in need than

- "" v . The results ot the vote or tne mc :i

entirely to routine business, including the will be discussed at that timo.
reports of the secretary and the various
standing committees. The secretary is Votes Full Power With Executiva
E. W. .Warren, M. D., and the chairman, Committee
of the committee on scientific work is NEW YORK May After rei.-.u- -

James H. Pittman, M. D. .; ',)0intstwQ of the embraced in tbeIn commencing at 2:00! - .tentative dratt forwardedo'clock, there will be a discussion of va-- ;
-- rom

important practices by members of ; mgton yesterday by Dr. ! rod G. Dav; ..

the, association, as follows: j commissioner of ccm-ilatio- of the Oe- -

The Indirect Influence of the Railroad partment of labor, the marine
Robert B. Slocum, M. D., sup- -, neers beneficial association tod-i-

erlntendent and medical director Atlantic , voted its executive committee ?'i!l
Coast Line railroad company. , i power to negotiate a settlement if

Accident Hernia From the Standpoint ; ih1
Ul aj. o. viciiiicniici , ; hi., i. :

Hernia Frederick J. Waas, M. D.
The' Report of Some Interesting Frac- -

tures; with a discussion of their manage- - proposition wnicn win i? rererroa u
ment J. S. Turbeville, M. D. ! the department of labor. The striking

The Important of Conserving Vital ! engineers rejected the 15 per c ent re-Po-

in Rendering First Aid Mary j duction in pay and the bonus plan in- -
M. D. -Freedman, -

eluded in the proposition eraanatiis- Subconiunctiva Injections in Kye In-- 1
from .the department of Iibor. Krnost

juries-- W. Herbert Adams. M. D.
The Hodgen Splint Robert B. Hark- - , F. Pegg, chairman of the Pac-KK- - cov.Rt

ness, M. D. district of the Marine Engineers' licrc- -

Election of officers will follow these , ficial association, announced that
j ilar action was taken today by ma- -

pi romro! oi me custom huumcs oy
m Ntemathally depriving it of financial
resources."

Kntrmice by Brigadier General
.medley IK Butler, June 19, 1917, re-uh-- er

t Ijv hand followed by American
.ft". or armed with their revolvers,

into the Haitian legislative chamber
iind dissolution by force of the Haitian
legislative assembly.

Knforced ratification, June 12, 1918,
if a new Haitian constitution with
murines presiding at the ballot boxes,
only ballots bearing the word "yes"
Im'Iiir: issues,

Kxrlusion from the naval court of
lii'inlry of all Haitians who had any
thing to say regarding the numerous;
rases of murder, brutality, rape, arson,
etc., that is, of Haitians who wished
tn convince the court of the way in
which the forces of " occupation had I

rarrled out their duty In Haiti." I1

v ILLINOIS

i -

MISSOURIY

Division of Illinois into "North Illinois",
consisting of Chicago . and the seven
counties near by, . and "South Illonois,"
is the object of a movement led by State
Senator J. T. Denvir of Chicago. It's be-

cause of "down-state- 's studied unfair-
ness to Chicago." says Denvir. ,

RUMORED FOUR

10ST I FIRE

Family of , Joshua Langford Is
Missing and Thought to

'Have Been Burned

It is rumored this morning that the
wife and three small children of Josh-
ua Langford, whose home was burned
last night on East Garden street, had
perished in the flames. Neighbors re-

port seeing them about 8:30 last night
'

for, the last time and they have not
been seen since the house burned.

Mr. Langford is said to have gone to
Muscogee yesterday morning where it
is said he is working.

It is, sauLhat f the scent from the
burning building: is" similar to that of
burning flesh, and this coupled 'with
the fact that no trace of the family can
be obtained, leads to the belief that
they have perished.

The fire department was called at
11:30 o'clock last night , to 616 East
Garden street, where a two-sto- ry frame
dwelling occupied by Joshua Langford
was burned to the ground and a one-sto- ry

cottage, 618 East Garden, was
badly damaged.

The flames, which started from un-

known causes, completely enveloped
the Langford home by .

the1 time the
firemen reached the scene.

This morning an old lady, appar-ent- y

about 70 years of age, came to
a downtown restaurant inquiring for
Kenneth Hathaway. She seemed to be
very excited. Kenneth Hathaway is
said to be a brother to Mrs. Langford.
People in the restaurant at the time
did, not connect her with the family
whose home was burned until after
word was received that Kenneth Hath-
away was Mrs. Langford's hrother.

The house that burned was known
as the old Burgoyne home, and was a
large two-sto- ry building, containing a
dozen or more rooms.

A cottage at 618 East Garden street
occupied by Joseph Villenouva and
owned by John Caro, was badly dam-
aged by the fire, as was the next cot-
tage to the east, occupied by the Pate
family.

The firemen did excellent work last
night in saving the whole eastern end
of the city from burning considering
the poor water pressure that Is af-
forded this part of the city.

THE WEATHER TODAY

PENSACOLA AND VICINITY Cloudy
Monday and Tuesday.Winds: Sandy "Hook to Hatteras
Moderate variable winds mostly west and
northwest, fair weather Monday.Hatteras to Key West Moderate vari-
able winds mostly west and northwest,fair Monday.East Gulf Gentle to moderate variable
winds and fair weather Monday.

West Gulf Moderate south winds,
partly cloudy Monday.

U. 5. W EAT nth ntruK I .

i ioo'e . . 0:31 a. m.I WJ Moonset . . 8:36 o. m
I Next phase of moonii m " ici, ifm.

High tide . 11:15 a. m.
Ixw tide . 9:14 n m
Yesterday's Weatherlie TEMPERATURE

Dry wet
Bulb Bulb

7 a. m. ... 66 ' 64
12 noon . . 7J ' (
7 p. m. ... 71 66

Highest. 75; Lowest, 64; Mean, 70; Nor-
mal. .73; Mean same date last year, 70;
Accumulated excess this year to date,
107; Highest of record for May. 93 de-

grees; Lowest of record for May, 44 de-

grees. ''..Rainfall '
.

For 24 hours ending T p., m., 0.
Total for this month to 7 p. m., .09.
Normal for May, 2.68 inches. .,

Accumulated deficiency this , year to
date, 3.13.
Humidity

7 a. m., S7; 12 noon. 74; 7 p. m., 80.
Barometer ... .

ARMY APPROPRIATION
BILL FOR THE HOUSE

Inquiry By the Senate Into the
. Railroad Situation to

Begin Tuesday.
(By The Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, May, 8. Congress
has before it the busiest week thus far
of this session. Besides a number of
important investigations and hearings
before committees the senate is to go

forward, with the emergency tariff bill

and later the naval appropriation bill,
while the house will take up tomorrow
the army appropriation bill and later
consider the measure for the regula-
tion of grain exchanges.

The long heralded inquiry by the
senate interstate commerce committee
into the railroad situation is to .begin
Tuesday 'with railroad executives as
the first witness. The committee plans
to go In to rail conditions generally
and the inquiry is the first formal step
of a widespread campaign for reduc-
tion of railroad rates. Hearings on in-

ternal, revenue tax revision will be
opened tomorrowby the senate finance
committee with the sales tax plan
the first to be considered. Thursday
this committee will continue consider
ation of the fight being waged . by
Senator Johnson, republican, Cali-

fornia, against senate confirmation of
David H. Blair, of Winston Salem, N".

C, to be Internal revenue commls
sloner. On the house side, probably
the most Important hearing of the
week, will be that by the judiciary
committee on the bill of Representa-
tive Volstead, republican, Minnesota,
to tighten up prohibition enforcement
and rescind the ruling of Attorney
General Palmer that physicians may
prescribe beer for the sick. .Tomorrow
the house special committee will re-
sume Its investigation Into the escape
of Grover Cleveland Bergoll. Philadel-
phia draft evader. The senate. elec-
tions " committee" may1 take up '"the
Ford --Newberry election contest, this
week to determine to what extent the
decision of the supreme court setting
aside the conviction of the Michigan
senator affects the contest; Senator
Newberry is expected to resume his
seat in the senate early this week.
One matter of International aspect
will come before a senate committee
tomorrow. The inter-ocean- ic committee
will take up three bills to restore free
toll privileges to American vessels
passing the Panama canal. Senator
Borah, republican, Idaho, chairman of
the committee plans prompt action to
nullify the free tolls repeal law of
the Wilson administration, but the
subject promises to bring about nego-
tiations with the executive branch of
the government and also many diplo-
matic questions. "

Passage of the emergency tariff bill
by the senate Wednesday is planned
and the measure then will go to con-
ference for the composing of differ-
ences between the senate and house.
Two Important measures, the immigra
tion bill and the budget measure, are
in conference with final enactment of
the. former late this week planned by
leaders

Renewal of the long fight over the
future of the regular army is expect-
ed when the house takes up the army
appropriation bill while senate con-
sideration of the naval measure is ex-

pected to precipitate a fight over in-

ternational disarmament.

ARMED FORCE

HANGBADMAN

Murderer of Two People Taken
From Jail and Lynched

by a Mob.

(By The Associated Press).
KNOXVILLE. Tenn., May 8. Berry

Boiing, aged 30, white, alleged "moun-
tain 4ad man," was lynched Satur-

day night at Huntsville, Tenn., when

fifty armed men forced their way Into
the Scott county jail, seized Boling
apd hanged him to a tree a quarter of
a mile. away. .

Boling was charged with the mur-

der of Mrs. Mary Jane Harness, aged
30, who was shot and killed at her
home May S. Her 'husband, . William

Harness, aged 80, was killed by Boling
about six months ago. The victim of
the mob stood trial at the March term
dt circuit court for the murder, ' but
a mistrial resutled. He was captured
May 4. given a preliminary hearing be-

fore Squire Terry in connection with
the second murder and bound over to
the next term of circuit court with-
out bond. Mrs. Harness was killed n
the presence of Bolings mother, Mrs.
Nancy' J. Boling,. aged 60, and his
nephew, aged 11. She was a former
sister-in-la- w of the mob's victim, be-

ing the widow of John Boling, when
si--. married Harness.

" mT U ,SCaIgfd ?o0.ehe is said to have admitted having
r90""!"8 dieV" "I!',1"9, shot and killed J. P. Miller, for some

nd 1920 in the prisons at Cap-Haltie- n. MH ,,-,,- . nt Tjlkfl nitv.

(By The Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, May 8. Local un-

ions of marine workers voted today in
nearly every port on the Atlantic
Pacific and Gulf coasts on the aues- -
tion of accepting the terms worked
out in conference here between their
representatives, the ship owners and
Secretary Davis for settlement of the
wage controversy. The results are ex- -

A oner conrerence is expected to-

morrow at the labor department with
different interested parties present

. .. . .

This committee, it was said, would
return to Washington with a counter

rine engineers on the west coast.
An efficiency wage system as a sub-

stitute for the bonus plan will be one
01 ' "
counter proposition, said Thomas n.
Ilealy, chairman of the Atlantic and
Gulf coast district. Reforc leaving for

.'Washington, Mr. Healy asserted the
(bonus plan, which is not guaranteed.
had not been successful in the past

Ithat an efficient working system would
be more feasible.

Members of the committee declined
to say whether they would continue 1.0

resist the 15 per cent reduction which
is insisted upon by Chairman Benson
of the "shipping board and the oper-
ators.

The engineers endorsed four points
Included in the proposal of the de-

partment of labor. They voted favor-
ably for the reinstatement of strik-
ers to their former positions, reten-
tions of the basic eight-ho- ur day the
1920 classification of ship tonnage,
payment of one hour daily over time
to the most efficient engineers, and the
elimination of the open shop with the
provision that contracts be made for a
year's time.

PLANE TURNS OVER;
CORPORAL IS HURT

1 (By The Associated. Press)
.GREENVILLE, S. C, May 8. Corp,

E. E. Pame, 25, of the marine oorpg
flying forces at Paris Island, and
nephew of . Senator Miles Poindexter,
of Washington, was severely, but no
seriously injured this afternoon when
a marine corps airplane; piloted by
Lieutenant Charles Oarfleton turned
turtle in making a landing here.

The aviators missed the OrsnrlDs
landing field and took ground on a,

level, but soft meadowland. Ths
wheels of . the plan mired, and the
plane turned over; Th oorporal wag
thrown from his seat, but the lieuten
ant, strapped in, was not hurt. At a.

local hospital X-r- ay examination dis-

closed that no fractures had resulted
but it was stated that Corporal Pa
will be confined for setae days. Ths
corporal's hoine is to "WbshtosTtoa
stats.

WE DONT BELIEVE A
SETTING'S FOR SALE

(By Newspaper Enterprise)
DOUGLAS, Arts.. MUy SWTh

goose that laid ths golden eg has
nothing on the hens that laid tbe
eggs In the crate confiscated by of-

ficials here.
Between each row of mi was s

row of slim pint bottles of Mexican
mescal.

It Riuit hv ben tk hens, of
course, for S. B. Pries, rancher, who
was in charss of the crate wbsa It
was seised, said he didn't know any
thing about the mescal.

J

(By The Associated Press).
WASHINGTON. May 8. Acceptance by the United States of the invi

tation to have representation on the
councils dealing with world economic
settlements pictured by some diplo-
mats, here as strengthening the hand
of the allies in their dealings with
Germany. They also look upon it as
having- - cleared away much of any
doubt that anay have exisited as tc
the attitude of the United States.

President Harding in his message tc
Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain
accepting the invitation has made this
clear, diplomats say, that the admin-
istration while restating its determina-
tion to abstain from participation in
purely European affairs, proposes tbxt
the United States lend its counsel and
aid in affecting the readjustments
growing out of the common victory
over the former central powers.

The presence of American represen-
tatives on the supreme council, the
conference of ambassadors and the re-

parations commission, they believe
will facilitate Hhe ' settlements and at
the same time, aid in clearing away
any misunderstandings which have
arisen between the United States and
the allies with regard to some ef the
settlements, such as mandates.

As these diplomats view it, the sit-

uation is clearer than it has been at
any time since the seriate failed to
ratify he treaty of Versailles. The
allied governments are known to have
taken the position that an attitude of
extreme aloofness by the United States
would give encouragement to Germany
in resisting the demands made upon
her. They also are understood to have
held that the mere refusal of the Uni-

ted States to transmit. German's coun
ter . proposals on, reparations; did not
a uite meet' the" "situation that had

Intimations of leaders in the house
of representatives that action on the
Knox peace resolution probably will
be delayed until the present situation
overseas is clarified is received by
the allied diplomats as furnishing evi-

dence of the solidarity of the United
States and its former associates in the
world war.

Foreign affairs are expected to oc-

cupy some of the attention of the sen-

ate this week and there are indications
that the acceptance of the allied in-

vitation may come in for further dis-

cussion. Senator Harrison, democrat,
Mississippi, is to call up his proposed
change in senate rules to abolish secret
sessions on treaties as well as nomina-

tions, and " the debate is expected to

branch into many avenues.
American relations abroad also are

expected to come in for extended de-

bate late this week when the naval ap-

propriation bill is taken up.

POLES PREPARE
ANOTHER NOTE

(By The Associated Press.)
WARSAW, May 8 The Polish gov-

ernment is preparing another note U

the allies, reiterating its disapproval
of the action of the insurgents in

Silesia. It also urges that the Silesian

problem be solved at an early date,
according to the treaty of Versailles,
and the plebiscite.

-

assaulTnegro
with a knife

Negro Policeman Attacked By
College Professor and

Young Woman.

j (By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON. May 8. James a Duncan of

Columbia, S. C an Austin teaching fel-

low in tha Physics department of Harvard
university and a young woman who said
she was Miss Julia Thomas, of this Ity.
were- - arrested here early today charged

assault with a knife on a negro po-

liceman The policeman. David R. Blair,
taking the two to the station house

"as removed to the city hospital for
treatment of cuts on his hands. 1

Duncan and Miss Thomas-wer- e re-

leased on bail and will be given a hearing

t0Blarirrald he had spoken to them in a

doorway near which a number of burg-

laries had been committed recently and
that they relented his action. An argu-

ment followed and the patrolman said
pocket knife and at-

tacked
Duncan drew a

him. '

MITTLE IS GUILTY
MANSLAUGHTER
(By The Associated Press)

ORANGEBURG. S. C May 8. A

verdict of manslaughter with recom-

mendation for mercy was returned by
a jury in the court of general sessions
here today against E. N. Nettle,, for

killing J. H. Patterson, of Rowesville,
last November 14. The case went to

'

the jury late yesterday.

Stlllman as president of the National
'city Bank New York.

t

PvOQirlnT TTilWIinCr
-1- ICOiUCIlt J. J-C- Ulllg

Addresses Elks at
Memorial Service

The occasion was a memorial str- -

vice for the Elks of the city who had
served in the world war and theun-veilin- g

by the president of a bronze
tablet upon which the names of 376
ex-servi- ce members of the fraternal
order are inscribed.

As a member of the Elks the presl

justice. As for America, he declared,
so long as there was fidelity to the
tenets of the founding fathers, there
might be' expected . "perpetuation of
the most dependable government on
the face of the-arth"- .

In the morning the president and
Mrs." Harding accompanied, by Post-
master General Hays, observed Moth-
ers' "Day by attending services at Cal-

vary Baptist church, the president
wearing a white carnation.

ALLEGED KILLER
TAKEN TO THE PEN

(By The Associated Press.) ,

CHARLESTON, S. C, May 8. Tom
Poston, of Williamsburg county, was
hurried fnr snfekpenlne to the state

, Qt oninmhia. tndnv' after

Saturday night Miller's car and that
of Poston were in collision near Caden
and Poston claims that Miller ran into
him. The Williamsburg sheritl re- -

of a ditch. A young woman was with
Poston and is reported to be the only
eve witness. Miller comes from Sa
vannah apd was formerly a player in t

the Southern Baseball association. He
is survived by a widow and an adopted
daughter. He was on his way to spend
Sunday with them at Kingstree when
the tragedy occurred. 4

i7TTwTTwTTATr Tfrm?VWlJNXNlXNur JUU-LVEj- I

' deceived $3,000
(By The Associated Press).

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. May 8. Jockey
C. Thompson, who rode E. R. Bradley's
Behave Yourself to victory yesterday
at Churchill Downs in the Derby,
which carried $50,000 added money,
yesterday afternoon received $3,000
from his employer for his winning.
Lawrence Like, who had the- - mount
of Black Servant, a stable companion
of the winner and second in yester-
day's race, beatenjby a head was re-
warded with a lib sum. '

FIREMAN KILLED
IN RAIL WRECK

(By The Associated Press.)
FORTH WORTH, Texas. May 8.

The Memphis connection of tha south
bound Sunshine Special. Texas and
Pacific railroad on the Iron mountain
was wrecked ". early, today between
Memphis and Bald Knob, Arkansas,
and the fireman' is reported to have
been killed according to Information
received here. The engineer- - was
reported badly injured.

PRISON GUARD IS
BEATEN TO DEATH

(By The Associated Press)!
JEFFERSONVTLLE, Ind., May s.

John H. Grimme, fifty yearsvold, guard
at the Indiana state reformatory here
was beaten .to death and two convicts
were shot in a mutiny here tonight.
After ldjlfng Grimme the convicts took
his revolver and compelled "a captain
of the guard, to surrender his weapon.
One company of the local fire depart-
ment has been called out to assist in
quelling the disturbance.

nun nidi l v.iiautrii, n iiuiciituii
Jimp 5475 prisoners died during these

three years".
k

"The ghastly morality in the prisons
Tnnra'tlon6 Trta,,;' t0gether7trc the Vht of

r1?, and that his car was on the edge
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Tonight at 8:30 o'clock there will be
an informal smoker at convention head
quarters, the San Carlos, with Dr. F. G.

Delegates to the Railway Surgeons' ,

convention will remain over for the State
Medical association convention which
opens tomorrow. ;

,

CANNOT LOCATE j

,r ATTTTjurAnXlirij iA-lj- U V HiltlN Uit
(By The Associated Press.)

STARKE, Fla., May 8. Sidney J
Catts, former governor of Florida, in-

dicted here last week by the Bradford
county grand jury for the alleged ac-

ceptance of $700 while governor for
his favorable vote on the granting of
a conditional pardon to a convict serv-

ing a life sentence for murder, had not
reported to Sheriff Epperson tonight.

The sheriff, who holds a capias for
the arrest of Catts, still was confident
that the former governor would come
to Starke within the next few days
and furnish bond in the sum of $5,000
set by Circuit Judge Long.

Sheriff Epperson stated that he did
not know of the former governor's
present whereabouts. ' He had made
"inquiries," he said, without avail.

RAILS TORN UP
BY EXPLOSION

(By The Associated Press.)
FITZGERALD, Ga,'May 8. Two

rails were torn out of the tracks of the
Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic
railroad neart Osserfield, at 2, o'clock
this morning, 'when a freight locomo-
tive touched off the charge of explo-
sive. -

The explosive believed to have been
dynamiter-wa-

s placed ; at a- - rail Joint.
Freight train No. 93 was'en route from
Brunswick to Fitzgerald was running i

slowly. The locomotive was damaged,
but the .train was not wrecked and no'one was injured.

No statements are available here
fom either, railroad- - or strike headquar-
ters tonight. "

YOUTHS STEAL
CHURCH WINE

(By Th Associated Press).
TAMPA, May 8. Youthful crime

tendency, the Volstead act, and sac-
ramental wine were curiously muddled
in a story revealed today in which four
youngsters are alleged to have entered
a west Tampa church, abducted the
wine In question, which they later em-bibe- d.

Following their arrest, the
youngsters were questioned as to the
quality of the liquor.

"It was fine was ' told tbe bunch
and the others agreed, "and we don't
think so," they chorused in reply to
the query "did it make you drunk?

rruelty, wnicn aeries description It
is a record for which it would be dif-
ficult to find a parallel".

The memorial concludes by statingthat during the five years of American
occupation Haiti has passed through
such sacrifices, tortures, destructions,
humiliations, and misery as have never
heen before known In the course of its
unhappy history".

"For these wrongs and injuries," the'
Haitian people ask reparation says the!

"ssarsf :js,sr jssl' j

anil - . . . .mm courismariiai.
"Immediate of the

Haitian police and military forces, and
withdrawal within a short period of
the American military forces.

Abrogation of the convention of 1915
undftr which American military occu-
pation began.'

Convocation within a short period
of a assembly with all guarantees of
fWtoral liberty.

The Haitian delegates sent here to-n- t

the memorial are II. Pauleus
"anon, former Haitian secretary for

weljn affairs and once Haitian min-'- "r

to the United States. Stenio
Jincent. former president of the
"lai'lan senate, and Perceval Thoby,form- - Haitian chare d'affaires at
"Jishliigton. They represent the Patrl-- i0'le T'nlnn nt iroiti n a. t

..-.- ki. urBvi i ut"u tx a a
organization founded atArt Au Prince in 1930. In which it is

I'lalmod. every one of Haiti's 29 dls- -
trie? Is represented.

"IT'S GREAT
TO BE A
SPENDER

'n the splendor of your youth!"
Brt(.n Rraley takes this refrain and
in a lay that will interest every

nuh-- r and mother, sister and brother,
H,rrofr and and banker! See Page4 Ivn't miss '

f

"raley'a Daily Poem in the
Pensacola Journal
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